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Habitual

ConstipationMay be permanently overcome l)y proper
persona! efforts witMKe assistance
ofthe one truly beneficial laxative
remedy, Syrup cffrgs andB'uW cfSeumi,whick enables one to form regularkabits daily 50 that assistance to naturemav be Gradually dispensed with
when no longer needed asthe bestof
remedies,when required, areto assist
nature and not to supplant the natur.
al functions, vhich must depend ulti*
tnateJy upon propel nourishment,
proper efforts,and ri^Kt living genera!//.
Io get its l>cne|tciaI effects, alwaysbuy the genuine
SyrupyRgs^jCIuir°fSennamanufactured by the

- California
Fig Syrup Co. ONII

SOLD BYALL LEADING DRUGGtSTS
one size only, regular pnte 50if p«r Bottle

Hale's Honey!
of Horehotmd and Tar I

I Si
eiears

The Voice
Sold by Druggists !

!i Pike's Toothache Drops
Care In One Minute

Elusive Species.
The hack writer had used up his

' rocabulary on the circus prospectus,
and Ttill there were many things to be 3
described and glories to be set forth.
Therefore he repaired to the mana- <

ger.
"Have you a thesaurus?" he in- «

quired. J

"No, sir, I have not," admitted the
man, with a crestfallen air. "and I'd
like to know where they're raised

1 that I never heard of 'em before."

Peat in Montana.
A large area of peat land has been

found in Madison County, Montana.,
The owner of a farm in the peat re- j
gion has experimented in drying the ;

peat, and samples of the fuel distributedin Virginia City have met with ;
\ much favor. The fuel will be pre-

pared in large quantity and can be ]
sold at a low figure. A coal famine, ^
due to lack of cars, has been theaten- j
lag the region, ana tne discovery ol su

cheap and efficient a substitute just 1
at this time is considered a godsend.
.Philadelphia Record. 1

Peanut Facts. !
Virginia, Tennessee and Georgia ]

are the leading peanut States. In
Virginia* the white peanut and the
Bmall red peanut are the varieties 1

chiefly produced, while Georgia also 1

largely produces this small red nut. ''

In Tennessee the white nut, which !
Is larger than the red. and the larger J
variety of the red nut are raised. The ]
chief peanut counties are Humphrey*,
Perry, Hickman and Dickson, but the i

area of peanut cultivation has been
enlarged in more recent years. Few
peanuts are produced in East or West !
Tennessee, but in the counties named
they are the chief money crop of a j
large per cent, of the farmers. The
peanut has many names.goober,
pindar, earthnut, groundnut, ground- }
pea. Northern soldiers called them
goobers, and there was a well known
sen* entitled "Grabbing -Goober- j
Peas," which was a favorite with the
troops "marching through Georgia."
According to the 1904 census the to-
tal peanut crop amounted to 11,964,000bushei3, valued at $7,270,000..

' Nashville American.

A Modern Household.
The Cook."You have borrowed j

my savings, you wear my best hat j
when you go out, and I've only half
enough to eat at that, so I'm going
to leave."
Mistress."Why, I told you that we

should treat you as a member of
tha family.".Transatlantic Tales.

OLD SUKUKOM
Found Coffee Caused Hands to Tremble.
The surgeon's duties require clear

Judgmeo* and a steady hand. A slip
or an unnecessary Incision may do Irreparabledamage to the patient.
Wben fie found that coffee arinalngcaused bis bands to tremble, an

Ills. surgeoD conscientiously gave it
up and this is bis story:

"For years I was a coffee drinker
until my nervous sy3tem was nearly
broken down, my bands trembled so I
could nardly write, and Insomnia torturedme at nlgbt.

"Besides, now could 1 safely perlormoperations witb unsteady bands,
using knives ana instruments of precision?Wben I saw plainly the bad
effects ot coffee. I decided to stop it,
and three years ago 1 prepared some

Postum, of which 1 bad received a

sample.
"Tbe first cuprul surprised me. it

HoHrlnilQ At
was U11IU, 0uvbuiubt uv.ttv.vu*.

tnis time I gave 6ome Postum to a

irlend wbo was In a similar condition
to mine, trom the use ol coffee.

~A few days after, I met him, and
be was full of praise for Postum, declaringhe would never return to coffee.but stick to Postum. We then
ordered a full supply, and within a

short time ray nervousness and consequenttrembling, as well as Insomniadisappeared, blood circulation becampnormal, no dizziness nor heat
flashes.
"My triend became a Postum enthusiast,his whole tamily using it exclusively.
"It would De tne lauit 01 uie uue j

who brewed the Postum if it did not
taste "good wben served.

"The best rood raay be spoiled if
not properly made. Postum should
be boiled according to directions on

the pkg. Then it is all right, any one

can rely on it. It ought to become
the national drink." "There's a Reason."Name given by Postum Co..
Battle Creek, Mich. Read "The Road
10 Wellville." In pkgs.
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Penned in by Flames
Locked Door in Collin
They Die in Sight o

Unable to Escape Till Too Late,
Entangled.In Thirty Mini
Ruin, Filled With Little I
Scenes of GreatestHorrorPosts.Causeof Fire Unkr
Cleveland, Ohio..One hundred

more, between the ages of six and fift
the Lakeview public school at Collie

The disaster was attended by he
like calamity. Scores of the children
ents and others strove in wild frenzy
masses in which they had formed in 1

ing building.
So tightly had the children becc

front and rear, that not one was dise
fore the eyes of those helpless to resc

The front doors of the school he
in the basement and s^ept up the wc

building, and it is evident that the
narrow passageway before workmen
were able to break down the doors.

The rear stairway was so narrow

rapid that most of the children who t
in a jam, from which no human powe

Penned in the narrow nauways,
opened inward, the little ones died t
grinding heels of their panic stricke

Morgue Contains 105 Victims.
The fire occurred at 10 a. m., soon

after the children had assembled at
the school, which was ten miles east
of Cleveland. One hundred and sixty-fivelittle bodies lie in the temporarymorgue near the school, or
have been taken home. Six children
were still unaccounted for, and all
the hospitals and houses for two
miles around contain numbers of injuredchildren, some of whom will
die.
The school contained between 310

and 325 pupils, and of this entire
number only about eighty are known
to have left the building unhurt. It
will be several days before the actual
number of killed is Jcnown, as the
ruins may still contaih other bodies,
and the list of fatalities may be increasedby a number of deaths among
the children hovering between life
and death.
The school house was of brick, two

stories and an attic in height. The
number of pupils was more than normallylarge, and the smaller children
had been placed in the upper part of
the building. There was only one
Qre escape in the rear. There were
two stairways, one leading to a door
In front and the other to a door in
the rear. Both of these doors opened
Inward.
When the flames were discovered

the teachers, who throughout seem to
have acted with courage and selfpossessionand to have struggled heroicallyfor the safety of their pupils,
marshalled the little ones into columnfor the "fire drill" which they
had often practiced.

-V : 1 J thn
wnen me cunuicu icauwu

toot of the stairs they found the
flames close upon them, and so swift
i rush was made for the door that in
in instant a tightly packed mass of
children was piled up against it.
From that second none of those upon
any portion of the first flight of stairs
bad a chance for their lives.
The children at the foot of th<»

stairs attempted to fight their way
back to the floor above, while those
who were coming down shoved them
mercilessly back into the flsmes below.In an instant there was a

frightful panic, with 200 children
lighting for their lives. Most of those
who were killed died here. The
greater part of those who escaped
managed to turn back and reached
the fire escape from the windows in
the rear.
Heap of Burned Bodies Told the Story

Etactly what happened at the foot
of that first flight of stairs will never

be known, lor an 01 tnose caugm iu

the full fury of the panic were killed.
After the flames had died away a

huge heap of little bodies burned by
the fire and trampled into things of
horror told the tale as well as aaybodyneed to know it.

Collinwood contains about 8000
people, and within a half hour after
the outbreak of the fire nearly every
ine of them was gathered around the
blazing ruins of the school house,
hundreds of parents fighting franticallywith the policemen and firemen
who were busily engaged in saving
the lives of the children caught in
the burning building, and doing their
best to extinguish the fire.
The police were utterly unable,

through lack of numbers, to keep
nway the crowd that pressed upon
'hem, and-the situation soon' became,
so serious that a number of the more
sool headed men in the throng took
It upon themselves to aid in fighting
back the crowd, while others worked
to help the firemen and the police.
Among these latter men was Wal!aceUpton, who reached the building

shortly after the front door had caved
;n, and disclosed to the horror strickencrowd the awful scenes that had
been enacted there. Just in front of
Upton's eyes was his own ten-yearolddaughter, helpless in the crush;
padly burned and trampled upon, but
v.till alive. The fire was close upon
iier, and if she could not be saved at
once she could not be saved at all.

Upton sprang to help her, and with
nil his strength sought to tear her
from the weight that was pressing
Tier down and from the flames which
were creeping close. Although he
worked with the desperation of deSENATOR

PROCTOR DEAD.

Aged Representative of Vermont Died
in Washington, D. C.

Washington, D. C..Senator RedleldProctor, of Vermont, died at his
i.partments after a short illness followingan attack of grip. His son,
Governor Fletcher Proctor, ofVero»mmnno/1fho nltv
liiUU t, >7 UV r» UO ouiiiuiuucu cv VMV ^*W.» ,

was at his bedside when he passed
away. He was seventy-seven years
3ld. It was decided to take the body
!o the old home in Proctorsville, Vt.,
for interment.

The Labor World.
There are 9927 strictly union wood

workers in Russia.
Boilermaker? in New South Wales, j

Australia, are 'paid thirty cents an

hour.
A provisional agreement ending the

-l-M. * rP»m/v fV»ir\vorrle wq c
SiriKG 1X1 LUC x V uc u.i uo *» w"->

reachcd at London.
A new union of Cambridge (Mass.)

retail meat cutters was permanently
organized March 1.
More than fifty labor unions in

Massachusetts have passed resolutionsin favor of woman suffrage.

"V V : yd~Tn

burning scho
iple one another
and Jammed Against
iwood (Ohio) School,
f Helpless Parents.

They Fall in Heaps Hopelessly
it#»B Ruilriind Was Blackened
bodies.Panic Attended With
-Brave Teachers Stick to Their
lown,

and jventy-one children, possibly
:een, perished in a fire that destroyed
iwood, a suburb of this city.
>rrors unparalleled perhaps by any
l met a terrible death, while their partodrag them from the piled up
:heir efforts to escape from the burn>me

wodgert just infiide the doors,'
sngaged and saved, and they died be:uethem.
>use were locked when the fire started
oden stairways and through the
children became massed inside in a

l from the railroad car shops near by

r, and the spread of the flames was so

;ried to escape that way were quickly
ir could extricate even one of them.
jammed up against doors that only

iy fire, by smoke and beneath the
m playmates.
spair his strength was unequahto the
task. He fought on until his clothing
was partly burned from him and the
skin of his face and hands were
scorched black. Other men attemptedto induce him to desist, but he refuseduntil he saw that his girl was

dead and that he could not save her
life by sacrificing, his own. He then
withdrew from the school house, and
although so seriously injured that he
may die, lingered about the place for
several hours, refusing to go to a hosawoaoIt maHfnal oftonHnn
yi Lcl l vji uu owun.

The flames spread with such terrificrapidity that within thirty minutesfrom the time the fire was discoveredthe school house was nothing
but a few blackened walls surroundinga cellar filled with corpses and
debris. The firemen dashed into the
blazing wreckage, and with rakes,
forks, shovels and their bare hands
worked in the most frantic manner
with the hope of saving a few more
lives. They were unsuccessful, for
none was taken alive from the ruins
after the floors collapsed. Fragments
of incinerated limbs, skulls and bones
were found almost at every turn, and
these things were piled together in a

little heap at one side of the building.
Many Burned Beyond Recognition.
The great majority of the little

bodies that were taken from the ruins
were burned beyond all possible recognition.And it is no small part of
the sorrow which is bearing down the
people of Collinwocd that positive
identification of many of the children
will never be made.

Besides the children killed inside
the building Mary Ridgeway, Anna
Roth and Gertrude Davis were instantlykilled by leaping from the atticto the ground.
One of the heroines of the catastrophewas little Marie Witman. who

ran through the smoke-filled halls,
grasped her little brother, managed
to drag him from the room and out
through a window. Both were nearly
strangled with smoke.
Two young women teachers perishedin a vain effort to save the littleones.
The cause of the fire is a mystery.

There are declarations that it was incendiary.All now known is that
three little girls coming from the
basement saw smoke and notified the
janitor. Before the janitor could
sound the fire alarm gong a mass of
flame was sweeping up the stairway
from the basement.

Before the children from the upper
floors could reach the ground egress
was cut off and they perished. It was
all over almost before the frantic
mothers who gathered realized that
their children were lost. Because of
the mild weather there was less fire
than usual in the furnace, and it is
certain that the fire did not start
there. There were no electric wires
by which the building could have
been fired.

Of the bodies in the temporary
morgue, ninety-three have been identified.

Miss Katherine Weiler was the only
one of the nine teachers to lose her
life. She remained with her charges
to the last. When the fire alarm
sounded she marched her pupils into
the hall, and when they became panic
stricken she tried to quiet them. She
checked the panic for a few moments,
but finally was borne to the floor.
Her body was taken out of the ruins
with the arms wound, as if in protection,around the two youngest childrenin her class.

Disaster's Supreme Horror.
The supreme horror of the disaster

was that the fathers and mothers of
many of the little victims stood beforethe doors and saw the flames
creep up and blacken the faces of the
screaming children.
The rear doorway was massed to

the top with white faces. Little
hands stretched out in supplication,
the doomed ones begging to be saved.
Mothers fainted where they stood.
Others tried to get to their dying
children. Volunteer firemen and policemenheld them back. Then the
fire crept up through the mass and

1 4-1, « XT
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be done to save the children, although
rescuers were at the doors many minCUBAN

IMPORTS FALL OFF.

Customs Receipts For February
Amounted to Only $1,001,730.
Havana, Cuba..The customs receiptsat Havana for February

amounted to only $1,604,730. In
January the receipts were $2,225,042,and in December $2,221,000.
The February receipts were less

than those of any month since the
evacuation of Cuba by the Spaniards,
excepting the month of September,
190G.

BREAD LIN IN BOSTON.

First Station Opened and Thirteen
Hundred Persons Fed.

Boston..For the first time since
the panic of 1S93 a bread line has
been started in Boston. The appeals
made for temporary relief and the
number of persons who needed it led
Associated Charities to take this ac-
tion. Eight hundred people were £ed
by evening.

In other sections of the city "soup
houses" were opened by private charityorganizations. About 000 people
were led.

s
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TO DEATH IN PANIC
utes before the fire reached that
rirtin r
JJUlUb.

This is one of the tragedies o£ the
school fire:
One of the faces in the wall of

those that blocked up the rear door
of the burning school was that of
Jennie Phillis, aged fifteen. Mrs.
John Phillis, who lives a few doors
from the building, was one of the
first to get to the fire. She picked
out her daughter'.? face among the
scores of those she saw. Volunteers
had formed a cordon about the door,
but the agonized mother broke
through and ruslied into the passage
way.

bOh, Jennie, please come out!r'
begged the mother/

44f can't, ma; oh, help me if you
can!" cried the child.
The mother seized both of her

daughter's hands and pulled with all
her strength, but she could not drag
Jennie out from the crush. She
turned to men who were in the passageway and begged them to help
her.

One man pulled with the mother at
Jennie's arms, but they could not
move her.
. "It's no use, ma," said the girl.
"I've got to die."

At that Mrs. Phillis became re-sj 1+ QVi/v
Slgliea LU I1BI uaugiuct o mic.

held the girl's hands, and the two
talked for some minutes together.
The fire crept, up through the mass of
heads. A tongue of it blew out over
Jennie's head. It Degan to scorch
her hair. Then the mother thrust
her bare hand into the flame. She
stroked her daughter's hair and kept
the fire away as long as she could.
"Oh, thank you, ma," breathed the
dying girl. It was the last she said.
They dragged the mother from out

the smoke and flame. It was found
that her hand with which she had
stroked the fire from her daughter's
head was burned to the bone. Fallingglass had cut an artery in her
wrist. She was cared for by the doctorsat t.he scene.

Mrs. Clark Sprung was the first
mother to reach the school after the
alarm. Her son, Alvon Sprung, seven
years old, was a pupil in the second
grade, The woman struggled to enter
the building, but was stopped by the
jam in the doorway. She was shriekingin despair when she saw her son's
face at a window on the second floor.
She shouted to the boy to wait there,
and running a block to her home, she
returned in a few minutes with a ladder.She went up to the window and
smashed through it with her hand.
She caught her son by the hair and
attempted to lift him out. The floor
was giving'way under his feet, and
he had just strength to hold himself
erect. Suddenly flames shot up
through the floor and enveloped the
boy. Mrs. Sprung had dragged him
almost halfway across the window
ledge when the flames burned his hair
in her hands and he dropped back of
his weight to death. The woman
fainted and fell from the ladder. Two
men broke the force of her fall, but
she was taken to her home in a seriouscondition.
The floors fell in rapid succession,

and it was' only half an hour after
the first alarm when the roof crashed
down. The wooden beams in the
floors and roof were consumed quickly,and the wreckage let down in
heaps on the bodies of the victims.
The water thrown on the fire was
turned into steam, and this only
served to carry quick death to any
survivor of the collapse of the whole
interior of the structure. At 12.30,
three hours after the fire started, the
first of the bodies were taken out.
At 2.30 o'clock 140 bodies had been
recovered. These were taken in automobiles,carriages, wagons and buggiesto one of the buildings of the

Bodies were found piled five deep
in the basement below the front and
rear doors. The majority of these
children had been trampled to death,
but so intense was the heat that-nearlyall the bodies were burned. One
mother recognized the body of a son
by shoes, which were bought for the
little fellow before he went to school.
The boy's arms and head were burned
off. More than half of the faces were

disfigured beyond recognition and
identification was made by clothing.
The body of a girl was identified by
the remnaut of a pinafore she receivedthat day as a birthday gift.
She was Lillian Bostock, six years
old. In the centre of the basement
many bodies were found burned almostto cinders. These victims had
gone down in the collapse of the
stairs and they were caught in the
full flare of the flames.

It is feared many of the bodies nev-
er will be Identified, and tne nremen

searching the ruins say that undoubtedlysome of the children wero
burned to ashes.

BREWERY SHARES FALL.

Licensing Bill Causes Loss of $250,000,000in London.
London..Seldom has the promise

of legislation worked such havoc
with the trade as has the licensing
bill with the brewing interests. Stocks
in all the breweries, including the
foremost companies, went down to
amazingly low rates, until they
they could not be sold at any price.
The. shrinkage in the nominal value
of brewing properties is estimated at
about $250,000,000. The stocks in
the leading companies have fallen as
much as fifty per cent., some more
than that, in two days.

Sir Thomas Whittaker, in a statementsupporting the bill, points out
that the sales of liquor annually in
England and Wales have decreased
$75,000,000 in a decade.

Court Rules Rowboat Not a "Vessel.""
The Federal Court, at Detroit,

Mich., acquitted a man who smuggled
Chinamen from Canada because he
used a rowboat. The court ruled that
a rowboat is not a "vessel," and the
aliens didn't come by land.

Whip Barred From Schools.'
By a vote of twenty-one to seventeenthe members of the Board ot

Education defeated the proposal to
introduce corporal punishment in the
public schools of New York City.

Halls of Congress.
The Indian appropriation bill was

passed.
Mr. Gallinger and Mr. Depew spoke

in support of the ocean mail subsidy
bill.

The House wildly cheered Speaker
Cannon on the thirty-fourth anniversaryof the first speech made by him
in Congress.
A lively debate on the race questionarose over the District of Columbiastreet railway bill, an amendment

providing for "Jim Crow" cars being
rejected.

'
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Present Arguments Before Senate ai

They Should Be
Oklahoma's Senator Makes Stirring Spe

ence is Needed, He Declares, to E
He Says Caused the Defea

Washington, D. C..Almost 100
suffragists besieged the Capitol in
search of the ballot. They argued beforethe House Committee on Judiciary,and then descended on the
Senate Committee on Woman Suffrage.For three hours they talked.
Finally they were shooed from the
Marble Room of the Senate by the
Sergeant-at-Arms, for it was visibly
impossible for the Senate to deal in
profoundities while the'chatter from
across the hall made its way through
the swing doors.
As a result of the visit the women

relieved themselves of much argumentas to why they should be permittedto vote. They also found
much to criticise in the furnishings of
the Marble Room. Likewise they
went away with well-conceived ideas
of certain members of Congress. The
estimates of public men, which are

practically unanimous, were polled.
They follow:

Senator Clay."Perfectly dear."
Senator Johnston. "Sweet old

thing."
Senator Beveridge.44 Nasty, conceitedyoung upstart."
Senator Burkett."Rude Westerner."
Senator Wetmore."Brute."
Senator Owen."Dear old darling."
Kepresentauve jenKins. just a

dear."
There were other expressions, but

these cover the principal actors in
the day's proceedings. Incidentally,
it might be said that Senators Beveridge,Burkett and Wetmore, who
are members of the Committee on
Woman Suffrage, were not present to
face the music. Senator Owen was

emphatically present, for he made
one of his impassioned speeches and
filled the atmosphere with eloquence
for the women at the hearing in the
House committee room.

It was an imposing crowd that
took possession of the House and Senate.Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, of
New York, the International president
of the Suffragists' Association, and
the Rev. Anna Howard Shaw,^ of
Philadelphia, president of the AmericanSuffragists, led the procession.
When they reached the Marble Room
they found Senator Clay awaiting
them. He wore Senatorial habilamentsand a strained smile.

"Ladies," he said, and bowed low
as they streamed into the room.

Mrs. Catt denounced the lack of
attenriance of members of the com-

rnittee. )
"Never since we have been coming

here/' she said, "have there been
more than two or three Senators presentto hear us."
Her indignation was contagious.

Senator Clay was saved by the timely
arrival of Senator Johnston, who
ambled in with the air of a martyr
going to the stake.
"What we women are asking for,"

said Mrs. Catt, "is every bit as constitutionalas the enfranchisement of
the negro. You don't want us to go
to the negro and beg'.him to give us
a voice in this free Government, do
you? Then give us some hope of
Congressional action looking toward
a constitutional amendment."

Senator Clay looked impressed wun
the solemnity of the declaration. Underthe table he held tightly to the
coattails of Johnston, who showed
signs of bolting.

Clay balked his attempt at flight.
When the Senate wafcabout to con-

vene, Senator Clay soafeht to usher
the suffragists out in true Southern
style. He failed. Then Sergeant-atArmsRansdell was called. He did
his best to be tactful, but his name

really should be added to the poll
list, for every one of the visitors said
he was "perfectly horrid."
The hearing before the House Committeeon Judiciary was in charge of

Cherokees Want Texas to Give
Them Realty Worth $50,000,000.
Dallas, Texas. . A telegram from

Muskogee says full blood CherokeeB
presented to Indian Agent Dana H.
Kelsey a document, signed in 183!»
by Sam Houston and nrty-tnree omer

Texans, granting to the Cherokees in
perpetuity 3,200,000 acres of land in
Rusk, Smith, Cherokee and Angeliua
counties, with the request that he immediatelytransmit the document to

Congress, with a claim against the
State of Texas for the land. The land
would be would $30,000,000.

Stub Ends of News.
i Wall Street markets stay benumbed.

British administrations are charged
with selling titles.
The merger of Mexican railroads

is said to be practically perfected.
The next President will probably

have the appointment of four new
Snnrpmff Court Justices. !

Comptroller Metz issued a report
j that $102,834,32 7 is due New York
I City in uncollected taxes.

Baron Takahira, the new Japanese
Ambassador, said war with iiie UnitedStates would be a crime.
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on, by Triggs, in the New York Press.

CAPITOL, SEEKING SUFFRAGE
id House Committees to Sbow Why
Allowed to Vote,
iech In Eulogy of Hie Sex.Their Inflntalancethe Saloon Element, Which
t of Suffrage In Oklahoma.
Mrs. Harriet Taylor Upton, of Ohio.
Among the speakers were Miss Emma J
Gillette, of Washington; Mrs. Catt, 1
Mrs. Richard W. Fitzgerald, of Massachusetts;Senator Owen, Miss Rose j
Sullivan, of Utah; Mrs. Mary E. I
Craigie, of New York; Mrs. Ida Por-

?
ter Boyer, of Pennsylvania, and Miss ]
Gordon, of Louisiana. «

Mrs. Upton introduced the suffragistswith the remark that she was \
not afraid of the Judiciary Committee
or anybody else. She was provided
with a bell which she rang when she I
thought the speakers had consumed <

enough time. The first time it rang 3
one or two of tbe women looked
around in dismay. Once or twice the i
bell had to be rung with great insistencebefore the entnused orator ]
would yield to another. j

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt opened j
the arguments by saying that Great
Britain had done more for }ts women
in the suffrage line than has the 1

United States; that South Africa and
Canada had given the right of munic- \
ipal suffrage to their women, while
Norway and Denmark and the other
Scandinavian countries had given ^

every suffrage right to their women. (

The next speaker was Senator RobertOwen, of Oklahoma, who made a

strong speech for woman suffrage. j
"Every good principle I have ]

learned," he said, "everything of (
good morals and good manners I reiceived from a woman. And I have
observed in history that just as high
as is the position given to women in £
a nation just so surely will that na- (
tion rise to distinction and fame. (

"I give my adherence to this cause
with enthusiasm and with religious
zeal.< I know when I serve the women
I serve God. I know it is a just cause i
because I have studied it, and I have t
studied it deeply. As the women are, j
so is the nation. J
"When there are 6,000,000 women j

earning their living, outside of do- ,
mestic service, with what faco, gentle- t
men of the committee, do you refuse b

this prayer of the women? Suffrage <

is the only thing that would give 1

women a fair compensation for their j
labor. And one way the State would (

in Portf + V»of fVi/s arnmon'fl «.
UCUCUl AO luc laiyi/ uuab vuw m j

vote, as a rule, would be against corruption.
"Some tell us that only the bad

women would vote. I answer this
by pointing out to you that there
are so many more good women than
bad in the world. The statistics 1
prove this. The records of our peni- ]
tcntiaries prove it. And I love the ]
women's cause for the enemies it has ,
made. Its enemies are the keepers
of saloons and brothels. The saloon
element always fights woman suf- (

frage. It was the saloon element '

that prevented the women being
given the suffrage by the Oklahoma
constitutional convention."

Representative Alexander, of New
York, interrupted to say that a great
objection to woman suffrage would
be that the immigrant women coming i
into the United States would be made
voters.

"TViq mmicrnnt' nwn " rf»nllRtI Mr.
Owen, "are educated in the saloon.
Their women would neutralize this
saloon vote and this would benefit
the State. Besides, they are the
women who will bear our future citizens.Shall we bring up the mothers
of our citizens in the eternal belief
that they are a thing apart from our

Government and have no part in it?" ,

Senator Owen at the conclusion ol,
his address was given an ovation by
the women present. 1

At the conclusion of the hearing J
Mrs. Upton asked the Judiciary Com- <

mittee if it could not make a favor- (

able report on the Joint resolution, <
to make an unfavorable one so that
the matter might be debated on the ^
floor of the House.

Hog-RaJslng Side Line
to Paper Manufacture.

Bangor, Me. . Hog-raising on an
extensive scale as a side issue to the
manufacture of paper is the expert- 1

ment which the Great Northern Pa- ^
per Company is going to make on its t
hundreds of acres of land throughout r

the State. t
The first consignment of hogs will j

be turned loose on an island in a

northern Maine lake, and the animate
will be allowed to run wild, feeding
on the roots, herbs and other vegeta- '

tion which grows in the forest land.

About Noted People.
Charles D.' Carter, the member *

from the Fourth District of Oklaho- £

ma, is an Indian who has all his life \

lived among lijis kinsmen. t
Mr. Nathani Straus, of New York, j

achieved a signal victory in having (
the InternatioM Pure Milk Congress
in Brussels, officially declare against |
the use of raw milk.

Bishop Wilkinson, in a letter publishedin the* London Daily Mail, de- .

scribes the devastation wrought by
revolutionist s in Russia, and says that '

the government has erred on the side '

of leniency.

i
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HATEMPERANCE WORKER.
,1

lays Fe-ru-na it a Valuable Nerve and
Blood Remedy.

**^'"'

W139 BE88IE PARRELC
1/TlSS BESSIE FARRELL, 1011, Third > :
LTXAve., Brooklyn, N. Y., is. President of
tie Young People's Christian Temperance 'M*B*
Association. She writes:
"Peruna is certainly a valuable nerve and

>lood remedy, calculated to build up the
^

v
>rrtton^nnm li oa IfK nf ivnm^nf. WATTlMl.

have found by personal experience that'
t acts as a wonderful restorer of lost i
trength. assisting the stomach to assim*
late and digest the food, and building np
vorn^out tissues. In my work I have had
iccasion to recommend it freely, especial}?
o women.
"I know of nothing which is better to

mild up the strength of a young mothe?, . >
n fact all the ailments peculiar to women, v
10 I am pleased to give it my hearty enlorsement."
Dr. Hartman has prescribed Peruna for \

nany thousand women, and he never fails
o receive a multitude of letters like the Vibove,thanking him for (the wonderful '

jenefits received. ; <

Man-a-lln the Ideal Laxathf.

FREE POST CARDS^f
Wth a pen yon can get a package of SoiTWir : i
Port Cards Free. Send postal. C.Y. POWHJt, t

>5 Exchange Place, New York City. - :^33
A chimney 115 feet high will sway tern: .

'»

nches in s nigh wind without danger.
Piles Cored in 6 to 14 Days.

?$zo Ointment is guaranteed to c«re any
:a«of Itobmg, Blind,Bleedingor Pretrnding
.'ilea in 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 59o. . > >

It is said that London produces over 200
lew designs in "penny toys" every weak.

FITS, St.Vitua'Dance,Nervous Diaeaaea peroanentljrcured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. 82 trial bottle and treatise free.\. 2*
Or. H. R. Kline, Ld.,931 Arch St.,Phila.,P*.. v

Berlin has a greater number of po&enen,per capita, than any other city. , > **

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford's
Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. At droggiets.Probably

the largest wheat field in tfce
vorld is in Argentina. It is 66,720 acres ia
sxtent.'

What Causes Headache.
From October to May, Colds are the most

' T7 I 1 r.u»iM
requenc cause 01 neauutuo. *«* >» »»

3romo Quinine removes cause. £. W.
Jrove on box. 25c. *

Sixty-seven Die Every Minute.
It has been computed that sixtysevenpersons die each minute. No

)ne knows in what minute he will bfe
>ne of the sixty-seven.

, i..i
Catarrh Cannot Be Cored

iVith local applications, as they cannot
-each the seat of the disease. Catarrh » a
)lood or constitutional disease,.andm order.
o cure it you must take internal remedies. '

iall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, aad
tots directly on the blood and mucou*. Mrace.Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack
nedicihe.. it was prescribed by one of the
jest physicians in this country lor year*.
md is a regular prescription, it ia composed
>t the best tonics known,combined with the
jest blood puriiiers, acting directly on the
nucous surface^. The perfect combination
>t the two ingredients is what produces
inch wonderful results in curing catarrh.
send lor testimonials, free.

b\ J.Chiwbt ACo.tPrope,.Xoledo,Oi.
boldbv druggists, price, 75c. fl

Tolro Hofi'a knmilc Villa for constiDatioo.

Sociology and Speculation.
A sociologist of genius who happenedto care about money could

probably make a fortune on the Stook

Exchange, where knowledge of 'ha*
nanity is the essential thing. HenrlkIbsen was one of the most sue- >>

;essful speculators in Europe..lonionOutlook.

HER GOOD FORTUNE

After Tears Spent in Vain Effort.
Mrs. Mary E. H. Rouse, of Cam>ridge,N. Y., says: "Five years age

tl had a bad fall and <4 *

affected my kiineys.
Severe pains in my
back and hips became
constant, and sharp vjj
twinges followed any
exertion. * The kidney
secretions were badly
dlsor^ere(i- i

"* 1 flesh and grew toe
weak to work. Though constantly
ising medicine I despaired of beint

J HI T 1 . riAnnla I )
;urtru (illL11 X utr&ct 11 laiviag JL/vau m

f
H

Kidney Pills. Then .
relief cam«

luickly, and in a short time I wa* «

completely cured. I am now in ex- vl
:ellent health." M

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a bo*
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Why Many Are Unemployed.
The time which usually elapses be-

ween the child leaving school and
entering regular employment is the
nost dangerous period of its life; in
nany cases the parents take small inerestor trouble in seeking employnentfor their children, and are conentto have them at home doing odd V
obs, running errands, not always improvingerrands, and leaving the
ihild's future to chance. . Empire
ievtew.

An Easy Task.
In his day, Herr Lautersteia had /

jeen a busy instructor of many music
students; promptness and economy Bm
,vere two of his watchwords. NowrJH
:hat he'had grown old and taught buta^HB
sparingly, his habit of speech ofteo^HM
:aused a smile. BAjfl
"What time shall I come for my

esson to-morrow?" asked one of hia j^B
!ew pupils. mB
"You conic von you get rctty," said
miicSn mactflr Vwi Krnmnf ca vhm

,liC 111 IIOIV, iiiuolv. i t u <11. uv IIIP jijj

is not to vaste my time nor
jwa. Understand?"


